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‘20/20’ FEATURES FIRST TV INTERVIEW WITH WOMAN AT CENTER OF DEADLY LOVE 

TRIANGLE FOLLOWING HER STARTLING CONFESSION, YEARS AFTER CRIMES 
 

On New ‘20/20,’ Sharee Miller Discusses Her Role in Death of Husband and Lover and Reveals 

Shocking Motive  
 

‘20/20’ Airs Friday, Feb. 11 (9:01-11:00 p.m. EST), on ABC, Next Day on Hulu  

 

 
*ABC News 

 

Michigan mother of three Sharee Miller sat in the center of a complicated love triangle. She used sex, 

deception and the internet to pit her lover, Jerry Cassaday, a former police officer and casino worker 

she met in an online chatroom, against Bruce Miller, her unwitting husband. In online conversations 

with Cassaday, Miller faked losing multiple pregnancies at the hands of Bruce, who she falsely 

claimed physically abused her and had ties to the mafia. Soon after she told these lies, both men 

wound up dead. Now, more than 20 years after her sentencing to life in prison, Miller sat down for 

an interview with “Nightline” co-anchor Juju Chang. For the first time on television, Miller confesses 

to her crimes and explains her shocking motive. She also talks about the role she feels she played in 

Bruce and Cassaday’s deaths, opens up about why she is finally coming clean after denying 

culpability for years and reads an apology letter she wrote to the families of both men and others 

affected by her actions. The program includes a newly discovered recording of the police interrogation 

of Miller and risqué videos that Miller sent to Cassaday online to exert her control and further pull 

him into her scheme. “20/20” also contains interviews with Chuck and Judy Miller, Bruce’s brother 

and sister-in-law; Mike Cassaday, Cassaday’s brother; Charlene Cassaday, Cassaday’s mother; James 

Cassaday, Cassaday’s son; Kevin Shanlian, the lead detective in the case; Marcie Mabry, Genesee 

County assistant prosecutor; John Hutchinson, once falsely considered the prime suspect in Bruce’s 

murder that Miller tried to steer investigators towards; and other family and friends. “20/20” airs 

Friday, Feb. 11 (9:01-11:00 p.m. EST), on ABC, next day on Hulu.  

 

ABC News’ “20/20” is an award-winning primetime program anchored by David Muir and Amy 

Robach. A proven leader as a long-form newsmagazine for over 40 years, “20/20” features 

unforgettable, character-driven true-crime mysteries, exclusive newsmaker interviews, hard-hitting 

investigative reports and in-depth coverage of high profile stories. The two-hour “20/20” events air 



Fridays from 9:01-11:00 p.m. EST on ABC and are available to stream on ABC News digital platforms 

and Hulu. David Sloan is senior executive producer, and Janice Johnston is executive producer. 
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